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""Miss Clement
Coin pletes Her
Wedding Pions
SO'
FULTON, Ky., 
-Miss
Nelda Jo Clement, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Joseph Cle-
ment of Fulton, is today reveal-
ing the completed plans for her
uirriage to Robert Ward Bus-
hirt II, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Claillert Ward Bushart of Fulton.
....„Zipi double-ring ceremony will
be solemnized at First Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church on
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 28, at
3 p.m.
yideof Rev. George Comes, pas-First United Methodist
Church, will officiate after a
r
egram of nuptial music by
Mrs. Lemon Kilzer, organist
1 
and Miss Judy Hansford of
Halls, Tenn., vocalist.
The bride will be given In mar-
riage by her father. She has
chosen her sister, Mrs. David
Powell of Johnson City, N.Y., as
1 matron of honor. The only oth-er attendant will be Miss JanClement, also a sister of thebride. ,.Miss Marianne Peterson will
I be the flower girl with JeffreyClement. brother of the bride, as
1 ringbearer.Dr. Bushart will serve his sonas best man. Tom Bushart, the
1 groom's brother, and Teddy Bar-clay will be groomsmen, with
I
Jim Bushan, Tommy Lynn,
John Shepherd, and Carl Hurst
serving as ushers.
A reception will be held in
Fellowship Hall following the
iceremony. Serving at the recep-tion will be Mrs. Curtis HancockJr., Miss Linda Nanney, and
!Miss Cynthia Black of Bolivar,Tenn. Mrs. Charles McMorries
!will preside at the register.locally, but friends and relativesNo invitations are being sent
iare invited to attend the weddingand reception.
1 
— -
Mrs. Vaughan
.President Of
i HomemakersFULTON, Ky., -The
- 
newly instulled officers of the
'
Chestnut C ade Homemakers
Club are Mrs. Harvey Vaughan,
president; Mrs. W. C. Mont-
son, vice president; Mrs. John-
nie Hazelwood, secretary, and
., iiinilms. Jim Burke, treasurer.
/ IN& president appointed a
seals committee, Mrs. Laverne
Onesseiltinlallielseeiddi V
Mrs. Fred Vaughan, to prepare
goals for the coming year, and a
twellatince committee, Mrs. J i m
Burke, Mrs. Jeter Wheat and
Jimmie Westbrook.
5.
ave Holiday Party
WATER VALLEY, Ky.„
-A group of Water Valley
men had a Christmas dinner
y at Park Terrace Tuesday
t and exchanged gifts 101-
ling the meal.
hose attending were Mes-
es E. J. Hall, Roy Latta,
er Pillow, Carl Pirtle, War-
1 Johnson, Charles Wilson,
arlie Haskell, Cliff William-
scei, Arthur Rose and U. S. Cope-
land.
Holiday magic
with
Lenox China
Fine Lenox China
transforms an ordi-
nary table into a set-
ting of extraordinary
beauty, one that says
wonderful things
about you ... the
gracious hostess.
Choose your pattern
•m our complete
collection of rich,
ory-toned Lenox
kpringdale— Yellow
sad green floral gar-
land encircled with
platinum bands. 5-
ce place setting
147.95
DREWS
JEWELRY STORE
UC Duplicate
Winners Told
Seven tables were In play at
Tuesday evening's session of the
Union City Duplicate BrldlteClub.
and Thursday afternoon there
wary four and one-half tables.
North-South winners Tuesday
were: First, Mrs. Mel Slavers
and Mrs. B.. L. Thornton; sec-
ond. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shatz;
and tying for third, Mrs. Max
• and Mrs. *Vivito Shatz
Amberg of
litobsean and Mrs. Gilson Latta
or Fulton.
East-west *inners were;
First, Mrs. J. It. Hogan and
Mrs. W. L. Holland of Fulton;
second, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gras-
fader; and third, Mrs. George
Helm and Mt a. Dorothy Boner of
Hickman.
First place winners for Thurs-
day afternoon were Mrs. Elwyn
Oliver and Mrs. Jimmy Oliver;
In second place were Mrs. B. C.
Cox and Mrs. Robert Clendenin;
and third, Mrs. George Emerson
of Clintcm and Mrs. Raymond
Smith of Dresden.
Fulton Club
Has Yule Party
FULTON, Ky.,
Christmas was In the air when
the Fulton Woman'. Club held
its December meeting at the
clubhouse on Walnut St., which
was profusely decorated In the
yuletide theme.
Mrs. Nelson Tripp was In
charge of the program and pre-
sented Gary Jetton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Jetton, and La-
Donna Carole Lawson, daughter
of the Rev. and Mn. James E.
Lawson. who led the group in
the singing of Christmas carols.
The two young people also sang
several numbers, accocmanied
by Mrt. Tripp.
Mrs. Harry Allison. president,
presided over the business ses-
sion and Mrs. Robert Rutio;ph
read the Christmas story as the
devotional.
It was announced that the sec.
mid shipment el the Kentucky
scenic place meta has arrived
and those who have placed or-
ders may contact Mrs. Bertes
Church bells ring out
across the land on
Christmas Day,
proclaiming to all the
world the coming of
the Holy Child and the
glory of His birth. And
to our fine customers, we
wish to proclaim a warm
holiday "thank you" for
your faithful patronage.
Two new members, Mrs. Rob-
ert Snyder and Mrs, Ben Don-
nelson, were welcomed.
The Drama and Literature De-
partment, Mrs. James Green,
chairman, arranged the meet-
ing. Hostesses were Mrs. Robert
Graham, Mrs. Ernest Cardwell,
Itrwilin Latta, Mrs. Eula Mul-
ford and Mrs. Mel Simons.
181;freshments were served
during the social hour "
We carry every grade
to the finest made - - -
an in every
price range!
DIAMONDS
PIERCED EAR SCREWS
PENDANTS
RINGS
TIE TACKS
STAR SAPPHIRE
PEARLS
BILLFOLDS
I D BRACALET
1847 ROGERS
SILVE SWARM
COFFEE SERVICE
SPIEDEL WATCH BANDS
BIRTHSTONES
WATCHES
BULOVA
ELGIN
BELFONTE
JEWEL BOXES
CUFF LINKS
USE OUR LAY-AWAY
$1 HOLDS ANY ITEM
JEWEL BOX & GIFT SHOP
211 Main Streit t Phone 472-2493
Let us make room for Him in our hearts
and in our homes that we, too, may know
the true meaning of Christmas.
W. JAMES & SO
AlrAVAISNS
AVINNION.W.41*,40,040r4r-
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Graceful French Provincial
Beautiful Danish Modern
Charming Early American
CinkeCIOISIE 4..41 I
Romantic Old
-World Mediterranean design—combined with all of today's most advanced Magnavoxfeatures at right that assure you of the ultimate in viewing pleasure and lasting reliability. Model 6976, withhuge 295 sq. in screen, has two high-fidelity speakers for spectacular program realism; $concealed swivel casters permit easy moving. Your choice of four beautiful furniture styles—
. 6 5 0
Italian Provincial
model 6960
Early American
model 6954
SUPERB 15— COLOR PORTABLE
Big Set Performance and Reliability
-117
sq. in. screen is 15 sq in. larger than most other
color portables. Model 6000, with telescopingdipole antenna, plus many other quality features.
Ideal for shelves, tables or on optional mobile cart
—the perfect second set. 'diagonal tnefmtre SCIlf11
pl
.01.11,001e
Thrill to the BIGGEST PICTURES inCOLOR TV... p%is all the superb features detailed
above that will bring year
-after
-year of viewing enjoymentin natural, breathtaking color. Your entire family will
enjoy more of this season's exciting shows—drama, musi-
cals, adventure, comedy, top movies, colorful spectaculars
—when viewed on a magnificent 295 sq. in. Magnavox!
For here is the greater realism of truly vivid pictures
brought to thrilling life by world-famous Magnavox sound
—that ordinary makes simply cannot match!
Another Magnavox "First": Revolutionary new 8.2T
Channel Instant Automatic Remote Control with many
More conveniences and more funeilons . . than any other
;emote unit today. You never have to leave the coddort of
yottt easy chair! Optionally available on many models.
Ask for an exciting demonstration today.
Your Choice
$59850
French Provincial
model 6958
Magnavox COLOR TV
instantly fine-tunes itself
AUTOMATICALLY .. brings
you PERFECT Pictures
that stay precise!
This most important advance in Color TV—Instant
Automatic Color—was first perfected and introduced
by Magnavox in 1964 I You enjoy a perfectly
-tuned picture
that automatically stays precise on every channel—every
time! No other Color TV today offers you so many sig-
nificant advantages: Brilliant Color for more natural pic-
tures. Chromatone gives far more vivid color; wanner
black and white. Quick-On pictures flash-on four times
faster. And, with Magnavox high fidelity sound, you'll
experience unequaled program realism. You will also
have the lasting satisfaction of knowing you own the
finest, most reliable Color TV made. Choose from over 40
magnificent furniture styles and beautiful finishes.
See and hear a magnificent Magnavox at any of the fine st Rees below
95950
Compact
-Solid
-State Stereo—outperforms manyhigher
-priced consoles. 4-Speakers, 20
-Watts un-distorted music power. Detachable legs and base railpermit use on tables, shelves, in bookcases. Yourchoice of four styles—Contemporary model 3000,shown, 9olonial, Mediterranean, or French Provincial.All styles also with Stereo FM /AM Radio, $198.50
t
Come in—for colorful copy of our free
Christmas Gift Suggestion brochure.
$9990
Solid
-State STEREO Portable— lets recordslast a lifetime; brings you a vast improvement inthe re-creation of music. You must hear it to
appreciate it. Model 244, in easy-to
-carry fineluggage
-like case, is just one of many highly.
reliable Magnavox solid-state stereo fine
-perform-ing portables that are priced from only $69.90
4011000 100"
Drama
in Dan;
power,
give m,
decorat
$11990
Solid
-State TV! No tubes, noheat, no trouble I This AC or battery powered com-
pact model 101 has 38 sq. in. screen, telescoping
antenna. Optional accessories: re
-chargeable bat-
tery packs and 12
-Volt cigarette lighter plug-in--let you enjoy this Magnavox at the beach, on
outings, in autos or boats. A great gift!
!•;.-
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Dramatically long, low and beautiful—this Asfro-,Sonic Stereo FM /AM Radio
-Phonograph model 3711in Danish Modern fine furniture is truly magnificence you can see and hear. With 30-Watts undistorted musicpower, two High
-Efficiency 12" Bass Woofers, plus all features at right. Gliding top panels—on all models—give most convenient access to record player and all controls—without disturbing your
decorative accessories. Record storage area. It measures 66" L, 19" D, 26;4" H. $39850
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Magnavox ASTRO-SONIC
STEREO surpasses all
other achievements in the
re-creation of sound!
An Astro-Sonic brings you the full beauty of music—
with unequaled tonal dimensions and fidelity—from
records, exciting Stereo FM, drift-free and noise-free
Monaural FM, powerful AM Radio or optional Tape
Recorder. This superb performance is maintained with
lasting reliability because advanced Solid-State Cir-
cuitry replaces tubes, eliminates damaging heat. The
Micromatic Player with Diamond Stylus—eliminates pitch
distortion, banishes record and stylus wear so your records
can last a lifetime. Other exclusive features such as two
High-Efficiency 15" Bass Woofers plus two 1000 cycle
Exponential Treble Horns (with the equivalent acoustical
efficiency of 20 treble cone speakers)—provide remark-
able tonal purity and realism. Choose froin over 40 beau-
tiful and authentic fine furniture styles.
Old-World -
Medi neon
. . Astro-Sonic Stereo FM!
AM Radio
-Phonograph
model 3713 with 30-Watts
undistorted music power out-
put, two High
-Efficiency 15"
Bass Woofers, record library
space, plus other features
above. On swivel casters.
Also available in Early Ameri-
can and French Provincial.
Space-Saving
Contemporary
. . . Astro-Sonic Stereo FM /
AM Radio
-Phonograph
model 3611. Only 38" 1, with
20
-Watts undistorted music
power, two High
-Efficiency
12" Bass Woofers, and other
features above. Concealed
swivel casters. Also in Far
Eastern Contemporary, Medi-
terranean, and Colonial styles,
398' $298'
A style tor every setting...a model for every budget!
Elegant Mediterranean
model 3623
4 Beautiful to see, more beautiful to hear IMusic truly becomes magic when you listen toyour favorite selections on these superb perform-
ing Astro-Sonic Stereo- FM /AM Radio
-Phono-
graphs .. . and whatever your decor, it will be
enhanced by the elegance of fine furniture styling;
30-Watts undistorted music power, two High-
Efficiency 12" Bass Woofers, record storage area
plus the other quality features above. Also in Con-
temporary and Italian Provincial styles . . .
Your choice ... $34950 Charming Early Americanmodel 3622
Five h gh- fidelity speakers 
—including two
12"Bass Woofers—project thrilling sound
through the front, rear arid sides of this superb,
self.contained stereo FM ;AM Radio
-Phono-
graph model 405 in beautiful Contemporary
fine furniture. Also in Early American and Medi-
terranean styles Micromatic Player eliminals
pitch distortion, lets your records last a liftstime.
Matching speaker units (with record storage)
for space
-separated stereo in larger rooms are
optionally available.
Select from over 200 beautiful and exciting CHRISTMAS GIFT VALUES!
Ideal PERSONAL TV—wonderful to give, more
wonderful to own I Model 5004 with: 38 sq. in.
screen, telescoping antenna, convenient carrying
handle plus Automatic Picture and Sound Stabi-
lizers (Keyed AGC) for clearest, sharpest pictures
—even from distant or "difficult" channels. So
low pricP
. . . all priced far below what you'd expect to pay; because Magnavox is sold directly to only a few fine stores,
saving you "middleman" costs. And, remember, every Magnavox dealer is dedicated to serving you better!
Battery or AC Powered Solid
-State FM /AM
Portable—model 1201 will bring you outstand-
ing performance and listening enjoyment from
noise-free and drift-free FM or long-range AM.
Easy-to-read Slide Rule Dial. Complete with bat-
tery and built-in AC power supply. Just one of
Many FM /AM Magnavox radios from $19.116
Solid-Stato Portable Tape Recorder . . . plays
anywhere! Ideal for work or play. Two
-speed, 2-
track Monaural model 106 includes many advanced
features usually found only in much higher priced
units. Complete with 3%" reels, tape, microphone,
and accessory case. A fabulous gift! One of
several Magnavox solid-state tape recorders. "
Solid
-State Pocket Radio—brings you amazing
room-filling sound. Lets you take the pleasure of
crystal-clear AM listening wherever you go Model
1001, only 4" H, with easy-to-read Slide Rule
Dial, private
-listening earphone, battery, and wrist
strap, is just one of many finest quality Magnavox
radios. FM /AM portables from $19.95
••
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OUR READERS WRITE:
Ivan Dungy asks if you've heard
t about the g
uy who died from
having too much iron in his
5- blood ... his wife stabbed
him! . . Wilfred Sesser advises
that a joint checking account
often leads to a no account
husband . . . and Don Frankel
defines a purse snatcher as a
fellow with a gift of grab!
There is a national need for
strong safety measures
better driver licensing laws . . .
action to keep drunk drivers
dff the road . . better driver
education for both students and
adults . . . they'll help keep in-
surance costs from rising, but
more importantly they'll cut the
senseless carnage on our streets
and highways!
DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway Phone 472-1271 Fulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM —12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN W.IT-5
Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
Whits Beans, Cole Slaw Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
liSunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
Parties For Kids
DETROIT (AP) — Christmas,
With pink and green snow and
Otte each as an unruly desk
chair that cannot be bought
any store, has arrived for
dram who five around
lenity of Detroit.
Thanks to an
clan of 40 ardiitectural
dents at the Roman Catholic
university, the children are
being feted this weekend to
three dayr-of neighborhood par-
and light shows, felt
&Witt dancing, and an expert-
It is a desk chair without legs
and r 4eaabe.vythity
cod spring, and equipped with a
sit In the chair and lean
you dip and dp, swoop
ground and pep back up
there's a giant swing, hung
from a mammoth tripod de-
signed by Mike Krzyzowskt 111,
of Detroit. The seat is round and
big enough for three children
and you climb on it on a rope
ladder.
Jerry  Flum. it. of Oak Pm* 
AUBREY BLASCO — JAMES WEBB — EVERETT ALLEN
PERSONALIZE
GREETINGS
Sign your Christmas cards
Yourself to bring warm, per-
sonalized greetings into your
friends finr.^-s — and hearts.
Sii-0 me man's name first — Jim
and Marge Smith — and never,
never use Mr. and Mrs. on your
cards. If childzen are included
on your greetinii, their names
follow your husband's and yours.
Sign your cards with a Flair, the
new nylon tip_pen by Paper
Mate. For a happy Yuletide greet-
ing, sign them in red or green.
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, December 19, 1968 Pagel
DID YOU NEW
that the Prudential has
a family plan that cov-
ers the entire family
under op* policy? (..t.
As the family increases— No increase in pried
Tommy Scearce
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562
SEE HAPPY
Gift Liquors IailsaatifalFrecanter Bottles
I Give Something To Share- Visit Happy's I
GIFT =ZS CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
Special Invitation To Ladies
HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE
. 0 1 0. 0 ) 1
*WW&V.ZWAVNEVIkVZWOM:"MZI
FL • I WITH NYLON
CO AND MODERN WRAP
AROUND TREAD, WHICH
WILL DELIVER MORE MILES
THAN ORIGINAL CQUIP•
M T TIRES,
Whitewall
1 4 forir7SiE9 5 EX
Plus Fed. Exc. Tax
From $1.89 to $2.97 Each
Depending on Size.
.1111110
We Will Have--
BANKAMERICARD SOON
Have Christmas Dinner On Us!
L-FREE TURKEY WITH ANY
FOUR 1110Y TIRES
ilrtE
Many Other Tire Offers
01‘ #rfinStr, ft w;
Other Than Ones Shown in A
This Ad.
ANY SIZE
Whitewall
2 for $49.95
— Exchange —
Plus Fed. Exc. Tax
From KM to PAM Each
Depending on Size.
SEIBERLING FOUR SEASONS OFFERS
YE 23% MORE TRACTION
IN SNOW THAN OTHER SNOW TIRES, YET RUNS
QUIET and SMOOTH ON CLEAR
WE AT CB&O With to thank you for your
X patronage. As the end of another year draws
M near, we wish you a very Merry Christmas and
LI Great Happiness In the New Year.
NWV:41SireM4:3WaViatraWareVarcrattkatiV
. Eight
1988 Goodyear
Christmas Album
II Fenton Artists
Sias New and Old Favorites
$100
Frain... "no, skin of tra.11-
11on.11.worn.. and on. Wein
Or MAW, (:krithnse sonRs.
Play* on f00 Of 1110R•Wfd.
GOODYEAR
CHRISTMAS ALBUM
ARTISTS
— ANDY WILLIAMS
— ROBERT OWLET
—CAROL LAWRENCE
— RAY CONNIFF
— TONY BENNETT
— PERCY FAITH
— JOHNNY MATHIS
— THE NEW CHRISTY
MINSTRELS
— BARBARA STREISAND
— ANTHONY HOWLEY
— SALLY ANN HOWES
— ROBERT MERRILL
— ANNA MOFFO
44*- — THE BROTHIERS FOUR
HURRY!
Some Sizes Limited!
mat'pr :-.111111Hrrif.
GC.411V1
New CBI Super Flex Ride
4-ply Polyester Cord
whiff:mei
ANY SIZE
4 for $99.95
Exchange
Plus Fed. Exc. Tax
From $1.93 to $2.97 Each
Depending en Sips.
ammo..
Wheel Balance Special During this
Offer ;$1.00 each.
FREE MOUNTING
ANY SIZE
ad -Stripe One Side -
White Stripe One Side
FIBERGLASS BELTED Wide-Oval
4 for $119.95 Exchange
Plus Fed. Exc. Tax — From $1.12 to $2.88 Each
Depending on Else.
THE EXTRA MILEAGE 'TIRE
MULTI - NILE FIBERGLASS BELTED WIDE "600"
Increased Stability Styling To Enhance The Appearance Of Year
Car — A Great WIDE OVAL TIRE
CB&O TIRE C
303 REED ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE 471-3163
op4A:147;i1;;4E WE MOUNT AND SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
e will close at 7P.M. on Tuesday Dec. 24TH
IN order that our employees may spend
Christmas with their families.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES We Redeem USDA Food Stomps
MAXWELL HOUSE
FFEE
ALOHA PDEAPPLE
IIICE
LIMIT 1 SPOUND CAN
CECIL'S
(3,44,3, shyte,
  ON OIL
46 OZ. CAN
SACRAMENTO
29 OZ.
CAN
DEL MONTE
UP 8
PET EVAPORATED
TALL
CANS
DEL MONTE CRUSHED
SHORTENING
NOWDRIFT!AN5
29*
20 OZ.
BOTTLE
3
NO. 2
CANS
•BALLARD & PILLSBURY
1!
MISS
IBERT
im 8 OZ. CAN
Hilt PULLMAN 24 OZ. LOAF 29(
WHITE SHORT 15 1/2 OZ. PKG- 2-39(
WHITE ROUND TOP 20 OZ. LOAF 25(
ROWN & SERVE ROLLS 25PKG. OF 12
LUE PLATE GRAPE
ELLy
16 OZ.
JAR
18 OZ. JAR
390
Sc
yl AISEAR
BLUE PLATE
QT. JAR —OAF
RAFT MARSHMALLOW
PINT JAR 111:1
'EL MONTE SE
15
PKG.
a OW L.
,i4111111111111111.1V-,
CRANBERRY
r • •-•
MOTHERS BEST
BLUE PLATE SALAD
DUNCAN HINES
5
CAKE MIX
SACRAMENTO FRUIT
TA
GERBERS & HEINZ STRAINED
ABY FO
GODCHAUX
SALAD DRE NO
IMIT 1
LE
CAN 'Y
C" COUCCIERRIES 100z. 49(
HARD MIX 2Ib. 69c
CHOC. DROPS 21b. 6
NONSU H 28 OZ. JAR 99t
KAT
9 OZ. PKG.
Foil
DIAMOND
.18 INCH
25 FOOT ROLL
HARTS WHOLE KERNEL
UH CU'Is ukN
GEE GEE
VELVE ETA
FOLGERS INSTANT
303 CAN
303 CAN
LBJ.BAG
2
LB.
BOX
10 OZ.
JAR
HALF
1AL.
'UMW
QT.
CRTN.
28
24 OZ. 4
BOTTLF
LB.
BAG
LIMIT 3
QT. JAR8 go
19 OZ.
PKGS.
17 OZ. CAN
4 3/4 OZ. JAR
LB. BAG
QT.
JAR
$1
Sc
tAART1 . TENN
LOW PRICES EVERY C
USDA GOVT GRADED YOUNG TOMS 18 LBS & UP WITH OTHE •
TURKEY G ROCPURLB.
TENDER SMOKED WHOLE OR SHANK HALF 59t LB.
GRADE A HEAVY
BUTT PORTION
65c LB- PORTION LB.SHANK
EXCE LL ENT
BAKI0T%
5 TO . LBS. AVG. LB.
TENDER SMOKED
PICNICS 8 TAULBI:B. 3
FRESH SLICED PORK
KEA
BOSTON BUTT PORK
FRESH GROUND
LB
LIBERTY SLICED
FRUIT PIES
HORTONS
APPLE 23cCOCONUT 20 OZ PIE
ELL
FESTIVAL
ICE cR
BLUE BONNET
PET RITZ
PKG. OF 2 29
HALF 5
GAL.
LB.
OLEO
YELLOW SOLIDS
HOOP
CHEF I
POTATO
BAKERS
LB.
LB.
TWIN PACK
LB.
14 OZ. BAG
28 OZ. BOTTLE
vex.-
B 480
RaLB
LB.
ORANGES
FLORIDA
THIN SKIN 
JUICE 8 Doz111
JONATHAN 4
LB. BAG 494
RED DELICIOUS
APPLES LB. BAG 80°
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
_4APPLES LB. BAG
4STEWART PAPER SHELL
PECANS L.
CRANBERRIES
FRESH
LB. BAG 
5c
ZIPPER SKIN DOZ.
ENGLISH 14 OZ. RN.
FREISH
CRISPY
stalk
•
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You'll Save With News - Shopper Advertisers
irs A
PLEASURE OF
THE SEASON
It's alwoys a genuine pleasure
of the Christmas season for us
to offer our appreciation and
best wishes to all the folks
who've been so kind to us
throughout the post year. We
\tope oil of you enjoy the pleas-
ures of the season this Christ-
mas. May your every wish be
fulfilled, and may the year
ahead bring you happiness,
health and good fortune.
Water Valley Implement Co.
Water Valley, Ky. and
Johnson Machine Co.
Union City, Tenn.
State's Electors
Vote For Nixon
NASH1111LE — Telmer'.
see's presidential electors cast
all 11 of their votes tocbi) for
Richard M. Nixon ter president
and hpiro T. Agnew for vice
president.
The Republican Nixon. Agnew
debit won the slide's electoral
votes by carrying Tennessee in
the Nov. 5 election.
Ninon carried Tesessense with
a popular vote of 473,5111, Third
party candidate George Wallace
was second with 434,792 votes,
and Democrat Hubert H.
Humphrey trailed with 351,233.
Tennessee electors voted as
electors met across the nation
to record electoral votes won in
the November balloting.
Throughout the nation, Nixon
seized an early lead over Vice
President Humphrey in early re-
turns from the presidential
balloting of the ElectoralCollego
today.
The District of Columbia was
first to give its votes, Sol them,
to Humphrey, West Virginia fol-
lowed suit with 7, and at noon
the cotmt was Nixon 2'1 to 10„
The votes were not a surprise,
ant neither was the probable
outcome of the electors' meet-
ings in other state capitals ant
the District of Columbia, in
what may be the last election
decided by the Electoral College
system.
We want to
take this
opportunity lo wish you cheer. ..and
to thank you for letting us serve you.
Booster Group May
Help Fulton Scouts
FULTON icy _ -Ten-
tative plans have been put in
motion for the formation of a
booster organization to help the
Explorer Scouts in the operation
of their youth center.
Mother Of
Quints Gives
Birth To Quads
Dec. 14
LOURENCO MARQUES,
Mozambique — A 32-year-
old African housewife who four
years ago had quintuplets gave
birth to quadruplets at midnight
Friday in Holy Soul hospital
here.
Doctors said the quads, about
one month premature, had a
good chance of survival. The
mother, Mrs. Clara Felisberto
Mutangua, from the small vil-
lage at Zavala in this Portu-
guese East African territory,
was termed In excellent condi-
tion.
The births lasted 20 minutes.
The babies, three boys and a
girl weighing between four
pounds six ounces and four
FULTON INSURANCE, AGENCY
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351 205 MAIN STREET
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Harley Toalson, one of the or-
ganizers of the group, preside(
at a meeting held this week. He
told the group of the need for
some adult supervision at the
event the post has.
The post has ly...en criticized
during the past for the conduct
of some of the youngsters at-
tending dances held at the post
home.
Toalson told the group the
trouble that had arisen did not
originate inside the building but
was the result of a group out-
side the building. "What this
group of youngsters need is peo-
ple who care," Toalson told the
group. "We cannot come up with
the answer tonight or tomorrow.
'but at least we can get start-
ed.'
The proposal ,was the forma-
tion of an organization to act as
advisors and leaders in getting
a move started for the construc-
tion of a 'Youth Center for the
Twin Cities. A tentative steerint
committee wan selected to meet
with the Explorers and formu-
late plans for a permanent or-
ganization.
One of the pressing needs re-
portedly is money to help in the
operation of the post in its pres-
ent location. Envelopes were
passed ,Ou t at the meeting for
donations.
David Dunbar Buick, founder
of the famous car, died • poor
man in 1929,
11111,while employedby a trade
school, although he became rich
because of his invention of the
trip toilet and his perfection of
the process for making baked
enamel bathtubs. He lost his for-
tune in development of the car
that bears his name and, sold out
to Wm. Durant, who started the
giant General Motors Corpora-
tion with Buick. The develop-
ment of bathtubs and cars can
be seen at Nebraska's outstand-
ing Harold Warp Pioneer Village
at Minden, in south central
Nebraska. •
0
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Kaiser Wrote History
Perched In Saddle
DOORN, The Netherlands —
Kaiser Wilhelm 11, who owe
owned MI culla. palaces and
villas, lived comparatively mod-
estly in exile here. His woo&
chopping feats are celebrated.
but less well knows Is his writ
lug, which he did while perched
In a saddle. He wrote "Com-
parative History From MS to
the Outbreak of the 191418
War."
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hot mulled wine is a cheer-
ing holiday recipe. first make a
-sugar flavored syrup with your
favorite spices. Add in a..1-to-3
ratio to a California Burgundy,
heated to simmering. And to
serve it'kin style, use the hand-
blown all-purpose wine glass,
tempered to withstand heat.
Recommended by the wine
growers of California, it may be
ordered by mail
..,...............................................i
NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS
The Law Requires That
I 2% PENALTY
1..James C.cMenexelckSheriff.. . 
Will Be Addeil
To Your Tax*
Pay during December and r
If Not Paid Before
JANUARY 1, 1969
Avoid the Penalty
Respectfully yours,
To our many good friends and
customers we tvould like to extend the
greetings of the Season and our
ipa r 'nest appreciation for your valued patronage
eakley County
Municipal ElectricSystem i1115/MagrIsMssiallswiniailailltialm". LwasetliiplintivalleilminIsileartliitiorlpitimmuNatipawatimmuswIllivaiimisstgirgew
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and which is expected toaccelor-
ate over the next several years,
Mr. Primall had been asked to
speak on the subject, "Fiscal
Capacity at Small Cities To Re-
spond."
Mr. friazell outlined some of
the numerous demands for the
tot expansion of city streets and oth-
er city facilities which are now
being mat by Union City and
which must be met In the future.
His remarks were received
with great Interest by officials
of cities of similar sine, facing
similar situations throughout the
United States. After his talk,
ne was bombarded with questions
for a period of an hour or two.
Fulton, Ky Thursday, December 19, 1968 Page 11
City Manager and Mrs. David
Frit:ell returned to union City
Thursday night after a week spent
in New Orleans where Mr. Frie-
sian attended the annual meeting
of the National League of Cities,
attended by some 3,200 delegates.
Because of the rapid growth
— which Union City is experiencing
Communists Can Be
Buried In Arlington
WASHINGTON — The
Army cannot deny a convicted
Communist burial in Arlington
National Cemetery if he quali-
fies otherwise, the U.S. Court of
Appeals has ruled.
Robert G. Thompson, who
won the Distinguished Service
Cross in New Guinea during
World War 11 and died in New
Yu- k in 1985, was denied burial
at Arlington under a regulation
SHALLFIAN TIN SHOP
Oily. St.
 
Mr. and Mn. J. V. Smallman
Your Picture
taken with
Santa Claus Land
OPEN
DECEMBER 20, FRIDAY
2 - 5 P. M.
DECEMBER 2L SATURDAY
10 to 12 Noon 2 - 5 P. M.
SHOP all HICKMAN stores for Outstanding CHRISTMAS
Gifts & Values - free Gift Wrapping! free Parking!
top z.
Odd Divans from $5.00 - -
Bed springs $5 each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Como in and browtie around; we
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised,
disqualifying veterans who
serve five years or more in pris-
on.
Thompson was sentenced to
three years in prison in 194a on
conviction with 10 other top U.S.
Communists of conspiring to
Overthrow the government. Re
jumped ball and received an ad-
ditional four-year sentence.
His widow sought to have his
ashes buried at.,Arlington.
CHEYENNE, Wyo.
Robert Timlin of Cheyenne is a
trapshooting enthusial So
when he was married to the for-
mer Nona Gayle-Weber the cer-
emony was held at the Chey-
enne municipal trapshoot club-
house.
They were greeted by a five
shot salute from fellow trap-
shooters after the ceremony.
CLEAN USED
FURNITURE, ETC.
Gas heaters, 70,000 BTU
Gas cooking stoves
Electric range
Electric refrigerator
Bedroom suite
Chifferobe
Odd Chest
Odd Vanity
Coal heater
$84.50
$49.50
$42.50
$44.50
$49.50
518.50
$14.50
$14.50
549.50
New coal heater, 75-1b. $64.50
New ce.t heater, 100-1b. $69.50
New gas heaters $179.50
New wood & coal heaters $169.50
ALL STOVES GUARANTEED
FOR 30 to 90 DAYS
Exchange Furn. Co.
COMMERCIAL AV. 472.1533
Apartment-size ectric
range  OSA
Hotpoint refrigãe$er, good $30
Chrome dinette, formica toe,
4 chairs   $20
Chrome dneittet formica top,
$31
Small 20,000 BTU gas space
heater
xIntro„,itxdfsa."
6 5 00
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton phone 471-3421
FREE
Mail
Letters to
ALL LETTERS ANSWERED
UP TO DEC. 21
FREE
CANDY Santa Claus Land
&
DECEMBER 23, MONDAY
10 to 12 Noon 2 - 5 P. M.
DECEMBER 24, TUESDAY
10 to 12 Noon 2 - 5 P. M.
Act.* Om
'The %Pm
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Sy JIM PRYOR
Agricultural Agent
Illinois Contra! It•ilroad
Most cattle show signs of
moderate to heavy Infestations
of Ike during winter. Lice on
Cattle are !seldom a problem in
summer. High temperature, di-
rect sunlight, short hair itad fly
spray keep numbers down. A few
healthy survivors, however, mul-
tiply rapidly when cattle are
housed in cold weather and their
hair grows long.
You should suspect cattle lice,
U individual animals appear un-
thrifty, spend much time rubbing
or scratching, or show signs of
thinning hair. Some cows may
be heavily infested, while others
in the same herd will have.very
few lice' and seem to be immune.
Lice usually appear on the sides
of the neck and brisket, along
the backbone, on the inner thighs,
around the tail setting, and on or
near eyes, ears And muzzle.
There are two kinds of lice
found on cattle. Blue lice are
the blood sucking variety,while
red lice are biting in their ha-
bits. Same treatments kill both,
and itohr3nbeen determined that
neither c live more than few
days from their host. They
are considered true parasites.
Mat authorities agree that
spraying controls lice much bet-
ter than dusting, how-cur, it is
best in winter If weather Is ex-
treme. it is somewhat difficult
to apply dust thoroughly. When
dusting be sure to sift dust th-
rough dense hair on cows with
a stiff brush. Dust or spray
must come In contact with the
lice in order to achieve an ef-
fective kill. A power spray is
recommended for large herds,
but a knapsack or garden type
sprayer is fine for smaller num-
bers of animals,
BE VERY SURE to use an in-
secticide that has been AP-
PROVED BY YOUR DAIRY PI-
ANT OR HEALTH DEPART-
MENT, because of the residual
effect in milk. This is also a
factor of cattle are to be slau-
ghtered within a few days.
Another aid in controling lice
Is to clip a strip down the back
of dairy cows about 8 to 10 in-
ches wide. This may be done
,whon thqdoers are clipped for
+Moron tt th your
sanitary program. '
LIQUOR
BEER
Saittalgiell1MISMOSUMI:
from Our Home to Yours . . .
Sincere wishes for a Happy and
Most Meaningful Holiday Season.
Mark 8, Michelle
Ao/ Hickman, Ky.
Hickman - Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-operative Corporation
Smokehouse
FREE PARKING
WITH OTHER PURCHASES
tXLVMVAVXLVXE'VXVXEVAVX-VAVZLVAVXMXVAV:XegarwttVAVXN:atVAVArtegkVaeaEVrkV::e4WtVXVXLVXL-kakV:*\gXVMVXVXEVMV:aVaLVJ.
WITH OTHER PURCHASES
• Tropicana Quart Bottles WHOLE—Trellis Brand 16-oz. Twin-Pak.—Haase's Twin-Pak. Z - 3-oz. Jars Luzianne 10-oz. Jars
ORANGE DRINK 4 for $1.00 GREEN BEANS 2 for 29c STUFFED OLIVES 69c INSTANT COFFEE each 99c
Gold Medal Pint Size Frozen
FOR A
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YOU'LL REMEMBER . -
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KREY GOURMET Bongoes Fully Cooked
Roasting Chickens lb. 39c Boneless Ham lb. 99c
LARGE PLUMP REELFOOT 6 TO 8 Lb. Avorago
Fresh Hens lb. 49c
TJ FRESH STANDARD
Oysters 12-oz. can 99c
REELFOOT
Franks 12-oz. pkg. 49c
EXTRA TENDER
Turkey Breast lb. 99c
Smoked Picnics lb. 39c
MILLERS — Whole
Country Hams lb. 99c
DUBUQUE Each
Canned Hams 3113s. $2.99
REELFOOT
Sliced Bacon lb. 69c
•."›
-• f
We have a big Supply of those famous Swift 
U HIE I —SPS CO
Lik 89°Butterhall Turkeys, Capons and Ducklings
r&VXV 4 PURE CANE
SUGAR Lip 100 FREE zia: CRISCO4„„,,,,,po. BASKETS OF GROCERIES WILL BE OVEN
BAG la V AWAY ON THE WONDER TREASURE HUNT
N cAN
5LB. 
U. S. Government Inspected
SWIFT- EMPIRE
TURKEYS
16 TO 22 LB. AVERAGE
TOMS 330
LB.
Fresh Mealy Leas
Pork Bibs
59c lb.
KREY 16 TO 18th. AVERAGE
SMOKED HAMS
Shank Portion Butt Half Whole I
49( LB. 59(.. I 53(.3.
REELFOOT 16 TO 18 Lb. AVERAGE
SMOKED HAMS
LB. I WHOLE 5 CIO_SHANK 55
HALF
BOSTON BUTTS gm lb. 49c
up Lb.  
PORK STEAK FRESH TENDER lb. 59cHENS nfi
12 TO 14 LB.
AVERAGE PORK CUTLETS mcE TENDER1b. 69c 
(Thursday 25 bags) (Friday 30 baggSaturday 40 bags)
FLOUR 5 lb. Bag 59c COOLWHIP each 29c
JIEJARAPES 19t 
EVAPORATED MILK 3 for 49c
Jack Sprat Tall Can
Wonder Reg. 39c Pkg.
CORNrERS 
29c
Karo Quart Jar
WHITE SYRUP Quart 69c
Wonder Reg. 29c Pkg.
CORN CHIPS 19c
POTATOESCHIPS=39
CAKE-MIX SWANSDOWNASSORTED FLAVORS
A-ItINICAVAVA-ICMAIVAIM14
We have a big supply of Nuts, Candies,
Fruit Cake ingredients, any thing you
need for Christmas we've got it!
Alt:NWAVAICAUAVAIVAC
1
FLORID
-, AG oRANGEs SWEET 113 545t
.
..
32-ox. Faultless
swErr pious Quart 55c 46os. CanWELCHADE 3 for
BAN ANASGmDENRIPE-sai.
 
10ø APPI E GOLDEN ORION FtED DELICIOUS -OLD FASH WINESAPLB.
U. S.
each
T' .,,,7,,,,,, snAnr:.
Wonder
Brown and Ltve
Zestee 32-oz.
SALAD T
'ASS
Mos.
2% SIZE CAN
'1EL MONTE
14-oz. BOTTLES
wn
rOR
WXENOttr•illt
dosed all o
,e you have
a Merry Christmas!
44SEVAVarbat Vg=a4atagAreatVaW
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